


DID YOU KNOW? The planning application for this “new tourist unit” (unité touristique

nouvelle – UTN) — creation of a nine-hole golf course at Les Carroz — can be consulted from
Monday 16 July to Friday 24 August 2018.

“New tourist unit for the extension of the Serveray leisure park at Arâches la Frasse” is the name of the
project to build a new golf course. Based on the common lands of Arâches la Frasse, it would stretch
from the back of the Prés du Bois apartment building as far as Arâches, covering 46 ha, and would
entail clearing 13.5 hectares of land. In addition to the nine-hole golf course, there would be a hotel, a
visitor centre, a 450 m2 restaurant and pro-shop, and 350 m2 of staff accommodation.

If you are IN FAVOUR OF preserving this remarkable site with its landscapes and ecosystems,
If you are IN FAVOUR OF preserving this special spot which is untouched by human activity,
If you are IN FAVOUR OF preserving this entirely common land, which belongs to everyone and to all
generations,

If you are AGAINST artificialisation and building works on this virgin land,
If you are AGAINST the clearing of 13.5 ha,
In short, if you are against this useless, colossal project:

It is time to share this   inform  ation   far and wide. 
This is a democratic opportunity which must not be missed.

During this period, you can consult the project file at the town hall. Don’t be put off by the size of
the file! Make your views known!

If you cannot visit the town hall during this period, don’t give up, send us your opinion either by posting
it in the letter box of the opposition councillors, or by email oppos  ition.aracheslafrasse@gmail.com,
and we will lodge it on your behalf.

So that no one can say “I DIDN’T KNOW”, share this information by word of mouth and on
Facebook, collect written opinions from people around you who cannot travel here and send them on to
us.

Your opinion is important! Have your say!

Together we can ensure that this this area of outstanding natural beauty, untouched by human activity, is
preserved for future generations. If you wish to ACT, now is the time. It will soon be too late!

Your   opposition   councillors


